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the sacrament meeting in santiago chile was similar to most meet-
ings held in july 1998 in LDS chapels throughout the world with one
notable exception not only the chapel was filled but also the cultural
hall and people were standing around the edges of the seats the ward
obviously needed to be divided however five wards equal in size were
already meeting in that same building the church simply could not build
chapels fast enough to house its rapidly growing membership in chile one
of the fastest growing LDS populations in the world in fact in 1999 one in
every thirty two chileansChileans is a member of the church I11

the tremendous growth oftheodtheof the church in this long narrow country on
the pacific coast of south america would have undoubtedly pleased parley P
pratt an apostle and the first president of the pacific mission of which
chile was a part on november 8818511851 elder pratt his wife phoebe and
rufus C alienallenailen disembarkedembarkeddis from a ship in valparaiso chile the first
mormon missionaries to set foot in south america however their
sojourn in chile was short lived discouraged and without a single con-
vert they left four months later and returned to the united states one
hundred years would pass before the church would again attempt an active
missionary program in chile

there were few LDS missionaries of the nineteenth century who com-
bined the doctrinal knowledge proselyting ability and charisma ofofparleyparley P
pratt comparing the methods he was able to employ to proselyte and to
convert hundreds during his missions in the united states and great
britain with the proselyting means available to him in chile elder pratt
concluded that the time for the gospel to be introduced to chile and the
rest of south america had simply not yet arrived

elder pratts conclusion was probably correct the constitutional pro-
tection afforded the catholic church in nineteenth century chile deter-
mined the fate of this first LDS mission in south america elder pratt s

time in chile became less a proselyting mission than a language training
and fact gathering assignment his description of the restrictions placed
on proselyting in south american countries where the catholic church
was given legal protection convinced the leadership of the church to sus-
pend missionary efforts in this region of the world until 1923 when
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another apostle melvin J ballard was sent to open the south american
mission in buenos aires argentina parley pratts experience in chile sug-
gests how political restrictions on religious practice influenced the evoluevalu
tion and spread of the church 2

preparation for the mission

from the time of the organization of the church in 1830 its leaders
have accepted a heavenly mandate to take the gospel to the entire world
without exception early apostles traveled throughout the earth to fulfill

that calling they found that certain regions had political systems and con-
stitutions which protected state churches by forbidding assembly and prose
lytinglating by other religions As a result oftheseof these restrictions LDS church leaders
focused missionary efforts in the united states great britain and other
european countries where religious freedom was guaranteed the political
prohibition against religious freedom in the catholic countries of europe
and south america caused the church to wait until the twentieth century
to expand into these regions some as late as 197431974

3

interest in sending missionaries to latin america was manifest in 1841

when joseph ball was called to go to south america 4 no known record of
ball s completion of this mission exists in 1849 president brigham young
talked to parley P pratt the second ranking member of the quorum of the
twelve about a mission to the pacific islands and coastal areas of south
america and suggested that elder pratt go to chile 5 though he did not
leave immediately elder pratt began preparing for the mission he worked
during the winter of1849of 1849 and 1850 to establish his families as best he could
and he began to study the spanish language during this time he also led a

scouting expedition into southern utah and acted as a member of the ter-
ritorialritorial legislature 6

elder pratt was set apart by brigham young on february 23 1851 to
open the door and proclaim the gospel in the pacific islands in lower

california and in south america 7 parley pratt intended to fill his mission
assignment in a spanish speaking south american country other mis
sionariessionaries were sent to the islands elder pratt two ofhisochisof his wives phoebe and
elizabeth 8 and rufus chester alienallenailen left for california on march 161618511851 in
the company ofelders charles C rich amasa lyman and a group ofemi-
grants in 150 wagons during the long tedious journey elder pratt wrote
that he was engaged in studying the spanish language with all diligence
he evidently expected to learn the language in a few short months 9

after arriving in los angeles on june 161851 elder pratt and his group
continued on to san francisco their embarkation point for south america
upon arrival rufus alienallenailen worked in the gold mines to earn money loo100100

per month for the voyage while elder pratt labored with the saints in that
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area he was able to baptize several converts during his time in san fran-
cisco and he raised approximately 1400 for the trip mostly from dona-
tions by members and friends he also borrowed 550500500 from a recent
convert money which he sent to salt lake city presumably to help care for
his family 10

when he first received his call elder pratts intent was to go to chile
however in california he made it clear that they had not yet decided on all
the details oftheodtheof the mission at the end ofofaugustaugust he wrote to brigham young

if the presidency wishes to make any communication on that church emi-
gration to southern california or any other subject letters addressed to me
at san francisco cal will be forwarded to me in chili or elsewhere
I1 expect to leave this country for south america soon unless I1 should be able
to go to new york via the isthmus to get some books printed which does
not now seem to open very favorably I111I1

he was excited about the adventure on which he was embarking I11I glory
in my calling I1 would not exchange it for any other circumstance or call-

ing on this earth he told brigham young at this time 12 five months later
after his experience in chile his opinion may have changed

choosing a country to start the work in latin america

the reasons elder pratt chose to go to chile are probably related to
several factors alternative countries in latin america presented serious
problems mexico was geographically the closest spanish speaking nation
the united states however had just three years before won a war against
mexico with the latter losing over one third of its territory As americans
the missionaries would not have been very welcome at that time the
mormon battalion s participation in the war was also known in mexico
wounds would have to heal before an american missionary would have
success in mexico

central america was the next alternative however after napoleonnapoleoiNapolenapoleonioi s

invasion of spain in 18081808 spain s control of central america weakened
and the region fragmented into many political divisions As a result the
political situation in central america was precarious elder pratt had met
many americans from the eastern united states who had come to califor-
nia through the isthmus of panama the accounts of these trips were
replete with descriptions of hardships in central america 13

the other two south american nations on the pacific coast were
colombia and peru colombia had no adequate port facilities on the
pacific leaving peru as the final alternative to chile peru offered a logical
choice in part because of its large indian population after returning from
chile elder pratt stated that he would have had better success had he gone
to peru peru is tranquil the government of peru is much influenced
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by england and the united states its constitution guarantees liberty of the
press of speech and ofworshipworship1414

however peru was not selected for missionary work one reason may
have been related to an important motivation for many of parley pratt s

missionary activities a desire to preach the gospel to the descendants of
the book of mormon people his first mission was to the indians in the
western united states he believed as did a number of early church leaders
that the book of mormon group under the direction ofoflehilehilehl had landed on
the coast of chile15Chile 15 thus going to chile would put him at the very heart
oftheodtheof the book of mormonofmormon population lamond tullis has suggested

since first becoming a mormon pratt had focused his attention on the indi
ans he had already walked 3000 miles on the churchschurche first mission to
them a few thousand miles more were of little consequence if that would
help to hasten the day when evil and error should be no more it did not
disconcert him that in south america after a massive nineteenth century
european immigration not everyone was a native american lehi had
landed there he said and that was enough red men of the forest peru-
vians mexicans guatemalansGuatemalans descendants of every tribe and tongue of this
mysterious race he had written in the churchschurche millennial stazstarstanstat your his-
tory your gospel your destiny is revealed it will soon be made known to
you and to all nations to every kindred tongue and people 16

elder pratts contacts with chileansChileans in california may have also in-
fluencedfluen ced him the california gold rush affected many nations of the
americas particularly chile which was the first foreign country to learn of
the gold discovery A large number of chileansChileans immediately went to cali-
fornia 17 during the year 1849 a total of 303 vessels left valparaisovalparafso chile
for california not only did chile provide miners but during the gold
rush chile was californiaCalifornidss main supply source for foodstuffs 18

the chilean influence was very noticeable in california many loca-
tions bear names such as chilean bat chilean gulch and chilean camp
elder pratt may have come in contact with chileansChileans and found opportu-
nity to practice his rudimentary spanish he mentioned that a number of
foreigners were among those he baptized in california but did not specify
any particular group 19

the missionaries

parley P pratts companions on this mission were his wife phoebe and
rufus chester alienallenailen phoebe soper the eighth wife of parley P pratt was
born on july 818238 1823 in hempstead harbor new york she married parley
on february 8818461846 at the age of twenty three and eventually bore three
children of which only one lived to adulthood phoebe was twenty eight
when she accompanied her husband to chile and was pregnant with
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11W11
her second child parley con-
templatedtemplated leaving her behind in
california because of the preg-
nancy but eventually decided to
take her 020O

4 phoebe had suffered with poor
health for some time in a letter
written prior to leaving salt
lake city phoebe notes As

my health is not good I1 am
nemNEWeem advised to go whether I1 shall at

presentresent go further than there
california or not I1 cannot

A 6
tell but my health is a great
consideration to me I1 hope
it will be beneficial to me 21

while in california the pratts
made the decision that phoebe
in the last months of preg-
nancy should go on to chile

parley P pratt ca 1853 first president of facing a two month journey inthe pacific mission which included chile
elder pratt and his companions arrived inin a sailing vessel to a strange land
chile inin november 1851185 but remained there elder pratt records from on
only five months board ship about how difficult

the journey was for her phebe
eats but little vommets continually and is getting verry poor in flesh 22

phoebe must have entered on this mission with a certain amount of trepi-
dation and a great deal of faith as she faced poor health and the impending
birth of a child in a strange land with no female companions and little
knowledge of spanish

rufus C alienallenailen also accompanied parley P pratt as a missionary sev-
eral missionaries traveled with the pratts to california but only alienallenailen
continued on to chile allenalienailen was born in delaware river new york on
october 22 1827 and was baptized into the church in caldwell county
missouri in 1837 during the exodus west he joined the mormon battalion
and upon his discharge settled in the salt lake valley he accompanied
elder pratt on his 1850 scouting expedition to southern utah and then
joined him on the mission to chile after returning from chile he helped
organize settlements in southern utah served a mission to native ameri-
cans there and for much of the last three decades of his life labored as a

temple worker in st george where he died in 1915 his three wives bore
four children 23
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the voyage and first home in valparaiso

on september 51851 the pratts and rufusrumsarums alienallenailen embarked for chile
on the sailing vessel henry kelsey the only passengers on the small cargo
ship 24 the passage including food cost sixty dollars each the voyage was
not pleasant the ship had no passenger accommodations so they readily
felt the heat and cold they were seasick much of the trip which limited
their study and reading they also suffered from the bad food served them
on the ship after a month at sea parley wrote

we have a miser for a captain who thinks more of a sixpence than he
does of our lives or even of his 0own he will not suffer the steward to cook
potatoes bread pies puddings or any other wholesome food but keeps us
on hard mouldybouldy bread full ofbugsof bugs and worms and on salt beef and pork
the pork being rotten he has flour potatoes and good pork but will not
allow it to be used you will readily perceive that we are truly in unpleas-
ant circumstances 25

with phoebe in her ninth month of pregnancy and very ill they landed in
valparaiso on november 8 glad to set foot on solid ground 26

after arriving in chile they stayed at the french hotel for a few days
and appreciated the change in environment from the ship elder pratt
specifically mentioned the great variety of good eating at the hotel in
contrast to their experience on the ship 27 the sunday after their arrival
they attended a catholic mass which was unlike any meeting they had ever
seen when they inquired if this was the usual church service they were
informed that this kind of worship prevailed throughout spanish
america and that it is called by the dignified name of christianity and
that it is very ancient 112828

the next week they rented a house on victoria street and purchased
furniture elder pratt was pleased with the house in particular because it
offered peace and quiet and a garden with a variety ofbeautifulofbeautiful flowers and
fruit trees the neighbors were polite and kind the area had a large num-
ber ofyoungowyoungofyoung adults and children who soon became their friends the mis-
sionariessionaries devoted their time to studying the language with the help of their
neighbors who visited and talked to them often elder pratt felt the mis-
sionariessionaries language skills improved rapidly

truly providence has opened our way had ordered our footsteps and cast
our lot in pleasant places where we were strangers in a strange land and
among a people of a strange tongue truly he has opened our way to learn
that tongue and we can learn it ifweiffeif we are diligent 2921

then a tragic event occurred three weeks after their arrival phoebe
gave birth to a son omner who lived only five weeks when she started
into labor no doctor was available so she was assisted by two chilean mid-
wives who had limited medical experience the labor was difficult and
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when the birth did not occur the two women lifted phoebe by the armpits
and shook her until the baby came this harsh treatment was obviously
hard on phoebe and possibly weakened the baby so much so that it passed
away on january 7 from consumption 30 the child was buried in a protes
tant cemetery on a hill above valparaiso pratt described the sad event

on the 30th ofnov 185111851 omner was born he was a beautiful child he
lived one month and eight days or 38 days during which he pined away and
finally died jan 7 52

during all the scenes of his birth life death and burial no female
friend was near except his mother except strangers who knew not our lan
guage not even a hired servant for they inin this country are worse than use
less it cost lo1010 dols to bury him his mother isis inin her useual health or
rather better than inin years past 31

one can only imagine how difficult the experience was for phoebe and
how lonely she must have felt how painful it must have been to leave chile
two months later knowing she would never return to the grave of her sec-
ond child 32

economic conditions

valparaiso chile was a bustling vibrant commercial center for the
entire west coast of south america it was the main port of call for ships
from europe and the eastern united states voyaging to and from california
via cape horn the california gold rush had a dramatic effect on the
city valparaiso became the supply source for most of the foodstuffs
reaching the gold fields within a six day period in 1849 three ships arrived
in valparaiso with about 6000060000 dollars worth of gold A total of 2500
was spent per day in the city by passengers on their way to california one
can imagine the disruptive economic effect on a town ofof30ooo30000 33

so large was the movement of gold into chile that it significantly
changed not only the economy of valparaiso but also the economy of the
entire country farmers throughout chile opened more land to grow addi
tionaldional food for the california market wheat production doubled and
other products such as barley corn beans potatoes and fruit were in high
demand 3431 unfortunately the boom also caused serious inflation to hit not
only the chilean coastal cities but the entire country as well the cost of
food doubled because merchants could get four and five times the price in
california elder pratt found the cost of living higher in chile than he had
ever experienced elsewhere rents are high here provisions and fuel dear 35

the high cost of living in valparaiso was not the only economic prob-
lem facing the missionaries in north america and great britain mis
sionariessionaries could employ the method of traveling without purse or scrip
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dependent on friendly people or members of the church to take care of
their physical needs if such aid was not forthcoming they would simply
stop for a while and obtain employment usually in some agricultural pur-
suit but in chile things were different work opportunities were not avail-
able especially for americans who could not speak spanish well the
return ofminersofminers from california meant elders pratt and alienallenailen had to com-
pete for work losing out to chileansChileans they even had to resort to unusual
activities there has been no employment for neither ofusofus we have picked
up gold and silver coin in the street but even that is becoming scarce and
is now poor picking 36

their precarious condition in valparaiso which showed no hope for
improvement persuaded the missionaries to move to a less expensive area
on january 241852 they traveled by oxcart to quillotaQuillota a small settlement
of less than 10000 people twenty miles northeast of valparaiso quillotaQuillota
had developed as a rest stop on the route between santiago and valparaiso 37

they rented rooms in a house from a widow with two daughters fifteen
and seventeen years old the family was very sociable and helped the three
north americans with their spanish the missionaries liked the small vil-
lage the people in this town seem to be a neat plain loving and sociable
people the houses are mostly neat and comely 38

in quillotaQuillota they were able to live much more economically as parley
noted in a letter to his wife agatha

I1 am verry well and as fat as you ever saw me in england I1 live mostly
on ripe figs which with other causes will I1 hope remove that bilious castivecaptive

ness which has troubled me for so many years we are not far enough
inland to live verry cheep but 75 ctsacts or one dollar a day supports 3 of us
including house rent fuel and all expenses 3931

As pleasant as the situation was the missionaries stayed in the village
only five weeks before returning to valparaiso to set sail for san francisco
on march 2218521852 the political and religious situation in chile had con-
vinced parley pratt that traditional mormon missionary work was not pos-
sible in chile

church and state in nineteenth century chile

an important aspect of colonial spanish rule in the americas was the
prominent role oftheodtheof the roman catholic church in all aspects ofgovernmentofgovernment
and society the close relationship between church and state meldedmeldee lines
of authority and control one of the results was that the catholic church
was supported financially by the state and that its religious domination was
guaranteed by restrictions on all other religions when independence came
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to spanish latin america and the political break was made with spain a
similar break with the church did not occur in almost all of the constituconstitu
tionseions of the new countries the catholic church was guaranteed protection
and dominance though its role fluctuated in each country it was not until
conservative governments were replaced by republics influenced by liberal
and positivist ideas that the legal protection and support of the catholic
church was abolished 40

chile was not different from the rest of latin america the first three
constitutions of chile held as a fundamental precept the preservation of
the roman catholic church as the state church As such it was supported
by the state treasury and was afforded a high level of protection including
denying to other faiths the freedom of worship with the adoption of the
chilean constitution of 1925 freedom of worship was finally guaranteed 41

george byam an englishman who lived in chile between 1847 50
commented on the power of the catholic church

but the intolerance of the chilian clergy is not worse than in any other of the
spanish founded republics there is a churchyard at valparaiso where an
englishman can be buried without any molestation however at santiago it
used to be a service of danger to attend a funeral in no place would the clergy
allow the body of a protestant to be interred in one of their churchyards 42

non catholic religions were restricted from worshippingworshipping even on pri-
vate property furthermore the government and supporters of the
catholic church attempted to prohibit the printing selling and circula-
tion of any religious pamphlet or book including the bible 43 one man
who ran afoul of this prohibition was william wheelwright an entrepre-
neur living in valparaiso in 1835 he hoped to build a railroad from val-
paraiso to the capital city santiago with a stop in quillotaQuillota in an attempt
to curry favor with the local people he printed a large number ofofbiblesbibles in
spanish and distributed them throughout quillotaQuillota the act backfiredbackfired the
citizens of quillotaQuillota became so angry that they collected the bibles and held
a public burning in the central plaza 4441

by the time the LDS missionaries arrived in chile many restrictions
though not gone had eased the growing number of non catholics in the
country made the enforcement of the laws very difficult As in all of latin
america protestant congregations were organized with only occasional
problems in cities with immigrant populations the church of england
had a congregation in valparaiso at the time parley pratt was there 45

A protestant union church was established by the reverend david trum
bull in valparaiso in 1847 and eventually the congregation erected their
own building the first protestant meetinghouse built on the west coast of
south america however they did not actively proselyte the reverend
trumbull restricted his ministry to the religious needs of protestants
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already residing in valparaiso trumbull told elder pratt that he had had
no problem bringing in spanish language bibles and tracts and that he
had been able to place some in bookstores 46

accustomed to working in countries with religious freedom where he
could enter into public debate print tracts and books and hold public
meetings elder pratt was frustrated with proselyting in a country with a

strong state religion unable to do the type of missionary work commonly
employed by mormon missionaries he was left with little he could accom-
plish in chile most ofhisochisof his proselyting activities appear to have been limited
to occasional talks with neighbors

elder pratt was concerned that the priests made money charging for
the administration of sacred ordinances and he called this practice an
abomination 4741 but he was also curious about roman catholic worship
he was impressed with the large size of the churches he noted that there
were both rich and poor in attendance he commented on the lack of
music and preaching and he felt there was little interaction between the
priest and the participants he believed that the focus of worship was on
the images and paintings and not on the mass itself since the mass was in
latin and was not very audible in the large churches not understanding
the liturgy himself he responded to a church scene with some scorn

all seemed full of zeal and of devotion all bowed down on their knees in
silent solemn attitudes all their faces seemed disfigured with a painful and
awe str icken solemnity all made certain signs and motions while they said
nothing audible and the impression of a strange observer would be that the
image to which every eye was turned with long and supplicating gaze and
imploring look had no ears to hear but was deeply versed in the science of
physiognomy and also acquainted with the deaf and dumb alphabet 48

since elder pratt was not significantly involved in open proselyting
he appears to have had only a few negative proselyting experiences one
occurred in quillotaQuillota the first person to whom I1 explained our mode
of baptism actually laughed till she laughed herself into a fit of hyster-
ics could not stop went out doors had her laugh out and came back
and apologized 49

parley prattsprates proclamacionproclamaci6nproclamationProclaprociamacion

elder pratt s feelings about the catholic church become obvious in a

pamphlet he wrote in valparaiso entitled iproclamaci6niproclamacion extraordinaria
para los americanos Espaespanoles50espaholeshoiesholesnoles 50 this proclamation was sixteen pages long
written in two columns the left column being the spanish translation of
the english text in the right column elder pratt begins with a briefdescrip-
tion oftheodtheof the restoration oftheodtheof the gospel and the book of mormonofmormon he dwells at
length on the government john the revelator called mystery babylon the
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great the mother of harlots and abominations of the earth which he iden-
tifies as the city ofromeofROME and the MYSTERY ofherdofherof her religion or oftheodtheof the religion
of which she is the HEAD

who has had power to enforce the same by law and by military power

rome

who then has deceived all nations as predicted in the revelation

rome
no OTHER because no other has had power over all

if we enquire in any part of the world which is the great the universal
church of all nations it will be answered readily thus LA CATOLICA
ROMANO sic

he also demonstrates his frustration over the prohibition of proselytproselyteproselyt
ing in latin america

should peter james or john arise from the dead and commence in cuba
mexico central america colombia bolivia peru chile buenos ayres or
brazil to preach or practice the baptism or the immersion of repentance
for remission of sins or should they assemble the church thus immersed for
public worship to heal the sick cast out devils speak sing prayplay or proph-
ecy they would be found transgressors of the laws and constitutions of said
countries unless there are some exceptions by late alterations or revolutions
in some of them

after presenting the details of the restoration of the gospel elder pratt
appeals to spanish americans as descendants of the peoples of the book
of mormonofmormon

spanish americans a vast majority of you are the descendants of the
ancient race of the mexican peruvianaperuviansPeruviana chilenacailena and other nations of origi-
nal americans

the origin of that entire race is now revealed by angels and by the dis-
covery and translation of their ancient records the book of mormon

he concludes with a call for religious freedom and for a decrease in
power oftheodtheof the catholic church give entire freedom to that divine and holy
principle called human intellect liberty of conscience of thought of speech
and of the press he suggests they take the clergy off the public payroll
establish a public school system with the money that is normally given to
government spsponsoredons ored religion encourage the reading of the scriptures
stop the practice of payment for sacred ordinances and refrain from the
worship of saints and idols 51

the obstacles presented by the political situation in chile were com-
pounded by the missionariesmissionaries55 struggle with the language page eight of the
proclamation as well as the title contain what are probably examples of
elder pratt s difficulty with spanish the first eight pages of the pamphlet
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were likely translated by someone other than elder pratt perhaps a native
spanish speaker while the translation is not particularly well done it is far
superior to the translation that follows which is probably elder pratts 522 in
the second paragraph of page nine the quality of the spanish translation
drops dramatically to the level of a beginning student for example the
spanish translation reads sobrebobre del dia 22 de octubre AD 1827 un
angele restaurarrestaurar el evangelioevangelic llenIlenlienllenamenteilenamenteamente da los hombre it should read en
el dia 22 de octubre DC 1827 un angel restaurorestaur6 al hombre la plenitudplenitudepleni tud del
evangelioevangelic 5311 this poor translation might have made it difficult for a native
spanish speaker to take the information seriously making the work even
more frustrating for the missionaries

politics and revolution

when the missionaries arrived in chile the republic of approximately
two million people was a mere thirty three years old from the time of its
independence from spain in 1818 until 1830 chile like so many other
south american republics suffered as political factions in the country
struggled for power in chile the conflicts were between conservative
groups who wanted independence from spain but little social or political
change ultimately a coalition oftheseof these conservative groups including the
catholic church came together and ruled chile for over twenty years 54

by the middle of the nineteenth century a liberal movement of busi-
nessmenness men students and intellectuals emerged and participated in the elec-
tions of 1850 without success that failure led to frustration that erupted
into fighting in april 1851 at the time the pratts and brother alienallenailen were
making the voyage from san francisco to chile liberal rebel leader general
josejosg maria de la cruz y prieto was leading a contingent of 8500 soldiers
north from concepcion on december 8 when the missionaries were
already in valparaiso the rebels and the loyalists fought a battle at barros
negros south of santiago and cruz y prieto was defeated at the same
time another rebel group took over la serena about one hundred miles
north of valparaisoofvalparaiso and sacked the city 555

because of the civil war parley pratt s arrival in valparaiso was most
untimely although the intense fighting was occurring elsewhere waves of
unrest and suspicion washed over this coastal city he described the con-
flict as being violent and costing over five thousand lives and he was not
pleased that the fighting and loss of life did little to change the political situ-
ation in chile he noted that an amnesty was reached without alteration
of the government but the people are sanguine in their hopes and they
think to accomplish their liberties in a few years they are by no means
crushed in spirit by the present failure 5651

elder pratts major concern was the lack of religious freedom he be-
lieved that the governmental protection provided to the catholic church
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essentially eliminated the possibility of doing missionary work in south
america in his extensive report to brigham young written shortly after
leaving chile he focused on the problems of freedom and liberty summa-
rizing the constitutional restrictions on freedom in chile peru argentina
brazil and colombia he described revolutionary activities then occurring
that he hoped would change the political environment in the future

he described the control held by the catholic church over the politi-
cal activities in all oftheodtheof the region and focused his attention on peru where he
felt the greatest chance for missionary success existed he described british
influence in peru regarding the freedom of the press speech and religion
the right of protestants to assemble had just been granted that year but
those freedoms were still under attack by the catholic church and their
continuance was not assured he had hopes for change should peru sus-
tain her liberties a field is opened in the heart of spanish america and in
the largest best informed and most influential city and nation of south
america for the bible the book of mormon the fulnessfalness of the gospel to
be introduced 57

parley pratts concerns over the political restrictions on religion in latin
america were expressed in a talk he gave one year after returning from
chile in a passionate discussion about the principles of freedom found in
the american constitution he suggested that those same freedoms would
be extended to the world he looked forward to the day when those coun-
tries would no longer be shackled either by ignorance by religious or
political bondage but when all will positively have the knowledge of the
truth and freely enjoy it with their neighbors he then described his expe-
rience in chile and suggested that chileansChileans were afforded some liberty but
not in the realm of religion they have this awful clause specifying a cer-
tain religion that shall be the religion of the state to the prohibition of all
other religions or public exercise of other religions he suggested that the
situation would change not by violent revolution but by time the people
are not able to throw offthoseoff those fetters of ofbondagebondage and that heavyyokeheavy yoke cir-
cumstancescumstances are against them but providence opens the way whereby they
may liberate themselves 58 elder pratt believed the church needed to be
ready specifically in language preparation to return to south america
when those changes occurred

the decision to return to the united states

the inability to communicate and proselyte weighed heavily on parley
pratt at the beginning of the mission he had been optimistic and eager
because of the distances the missionaries received no letters from home
until just before leaving chile in a letter to his wife agatha written from
quillotaQuillota he expressed these feelings my dear girl if you could know
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how I1 long to see you it is now eight months since I1 have heard one word
I1 almost dread to hear lest some sickness or want or death has crushed
some ofyouof you but on the other hand I1 realize in whose service I1 am 59

by the end of february elder pratt had reached a low point and had
decided to return to utah when he went to valparaiso to secure passage to
california he checked the post office for letters from home and found
none I11I returned to my home lodgings in sorrow he wrote to his wife
belinda he spent the following day reading newspapers from both south
and north america and became upset that nothing was mentioned about
the church I11 I went to bed the next night and again I1 could neither sleep
nor rest I1 tried to pray but the words would hardly come I1 was so worn
out his spirits improved the next day when he found that two letters from
utah had arrived they were like life from the deaddead601160

in addition to the sense of isolation elder pratt struggled with the
frustration he felt in having to return home without having established
the church in south america he felt limited in his efforts because of fi-

nancial difficulties and struggles with spanish he studied the language
intensively and occasionally had some successSUCCCSS 61 but in the end he realized
the difficulty in learning a foreign language 1 I study the language all day
and think of it and even talk it loud in my sleep but it is no small work
to become familiar with the entire grammer words and style of a foreign
tongue on his voyage home he confided in his journal As to a for-
eign language ifweiffeifwe get it in two years more we will do well 62 his decision
not to go to peru after leaving chile was based on an empty purse and
imperfect tongue which has only barely commenced to stammer in that
language he was returning to the united states where he could study
spanish more fully better direct the pacific mission and provide for his
family for whom he wrote on his journey home 1 I must do something as

soon as posable if god will open the way he planned to return to utah
translate the book of mormon and other literature into spanish and pre-
pare two or three others to return with him to south america 6313

he expressed to brigham young his concerns over the outcome of his
mission 1 I hope I1 shall not be accounted a slothful servant for I1 assure you
I1 do all in my power with all diligence and with all the prayer of faith I1

possess and my earnest desire is to be counted worthy to labor for the res-
torationtoration of israel till it be accomplished 64 it was not an entirely satisfied
parley parker pratt who returned to salt lake city

the journey home

when elder pratt went to valparaiso to make arrangements for the
voyage home he found numerous vessels advertising for passengers to san
francisco these notices in spanish english and french indicated that a
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number of ships carrying both cargo and passengers had excellent accom-
modations for passengers but it was the following notice in english that
caught elder pratt s eye for SAN FRANCISCO to sail on saturday the
28th of the present month the fine fast sailing arneamericanrican brig DRACUT for
passage only apply to lopez and sartory he decided on the dracut the
ship did not sail on the twenty eighth as promised but instead sailed on
the third of march 65 but a few more days did not matter when weighed
against a journey that would last over two months 66

while their earlier voyage from san francisco to chile was merely
unpleasant the return trip was horrendous travelers at sea on the west
coast of south america had to contend with the queasy motions of the
humboldt current the missionaries spent over two months on these
rolling seas in what today might be regarded an oversized rowboat unable
to catch the wind they slowed to a standstill for days at a time As the dra
cut made slow progress northward the provisions dwindled rapidly after
fifty five days elder pratt vividly described the situation

we live on a little poor hard bread probably baked some two or three years
ago and some beans and very poor damaged salt beef and pork we hhave no
flour potatoes sugar molasses rice or other comforts although we pay a
good price for cabin passage

we are hungry and weary and lonesome and disconsolate but
after praying much for a fair wind and speed we find our prayers are not
answered and we have given it up and have asked our heavenly father to
give us patience and reconciliation to his will 67

he also states that theywerethey were spurned andhatedbecauseand hated because ofourolourof our testimony 68

pratt family stories say that the sailors threatened to resort to cannibalism
and that phoebe pratt was their target and was saved only by fast talk-
ing and prayer 6961

the missionaries landed in san francisco on may 211852 in very poor
condition they were still far from ututahah but elder pratt managed to raise
adequate funds through the kindness of my brethren and friends near
twelve hundred dollars in money mules and a wagon was contributed to
assist me in my mission and for my journey home being given at various
times after my arrival from chili 70 it was not until september 14 that the
missionaries in company with sixteen others were able to depart califor-
nia arriving in utah on october 181818521852

aftermath

elder pratt believed that when the time was right he would return and
continue the work in south america most likely in peru the constitu-
tional ban on non catholic assembly and proselyting made it practically
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impossible for any new religion
to gain a foothold in chile so
when the money ran out the
decision to return home was
not a difficult one

while in california even
before returning to utah elder
pratt started a class to teach
spanish to several young men
expecting them to go to latin

1 america as missionaries 71 his
journal indicates that he con-
tinued to study spanish during
the months after his return
to utah he returned to cali-
fornia the following year and
continued to study spanish but
at that time made no mention
in his journal of returning
to latin america 72 his plans to
establish the church in southemperor of brazil dom pedro 11II 1825

1891 during an 1876 visit to the united america were abruptly ended
states dom pedro briefly stopped inm salt with his tragic assassination on
lake city where he toured the tabernacle while hemay 131857 was serv-

ing
and attended a mormon serviceservice as a missionary in the south-

ern states in that senseless act
of violence the church lost one of its greatest missionaries 73

after the death of parley pratt church leaders turned their attention
away from latin america to other parts of the world and contacts with
latin american countries were limited in 1876 the emperor of brazil
dom pedro 11II stopped in salt lake city on his way to san francisco
he had stated that if he could not see a harem in constantinople he
would visit that ofofbrighambrigham young 01741174317474 dom pedro wanted to travel as a
private citizen and did not want any pomp and ceremony accompany-
ing his visit disappointing some officials he toured the tabernacle and
attended a mormon service he also made an obvious effort to support
the catholic church in the city dom pedro did not meet with brigham
young and rumors flew many oftheodtheof the themes parley pratt had talked about
including the lack of religious freedom in south america were discussed
at this time in the salt lake papers possibly reinforcing among church
leaders the view of south america parley pratt had described over twenty
years earlier 75
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missionaries did go into mexico in 1875 but the primary interest of the
church was to find an area where mormon colonists could settle mormon
colonies made up of north americans were established there in 1885 and
the church has maintained a presence in mexico since that time even
though members have struggled through some very difficult times of revo-
lution and persecution

not until 1923 however was interest in south american missions
renewed two events were responsible church members who had emi-
grated from germany to argentina wrote to the first presidency requesting
missionaries the first presidency also received a report from church his-
torian andrew jenson on his trip to latin america where he had visited
among other countries chile argentina and brazil in his report jenson
discussed the issues of religious freedom and the possibility of proselyting
in latin america

after hearing jenson s recommendations and receiving the requests of
the german members church leaders sent missionaries to the european
immigrants in the city of buenos aires argentina 76 melvin J ballard
accompanied by two members of the first quorum of the seventy rey L

pratt and rulon S wells arrived in buenos aires on december 61925 per-
manentlymanently establishing the presence of the church in south america 77 in
1956 over one hundred years after parley P pratt first entered chile as a
missionary missionaries sent from argentina again entered chile since
that time the growth oftheodtheof the church in chile has been phenomenal in 1998
the membership included over 430000 members chile is the only major
country of the world with close to 3 percent of the countryscount rys population
members of the church

parley pratts experience impressed upon early church leaders the
importance of knowing the history and current events of nations they
became particularly aware of constitutional changes in catholic countries
where church and state were one missionaries were generally not sent into
new areas without the leaders examining the political situation to ensure
that time would not be wasted church publications followed world politi-
cal and constitutional history after returning from argentina elder melvin J

ballard stated in an article discussing revolutions in south america no
people on the face oftleoftbeof the globe watch the trend ofworldofworld events with deeper
interest than do the latter day saints 78

conclusion

mormon missionaries who experience limited baptismal success may
be heartened by the chilean experience of parley P pratt one of the
church s greatest missionaries elder ballard had a similar experience
during the six months he spent in buenos aires when he failed to learn
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spanish and had very limited baptismal success 79 but these experiences are
important inm the overall evolution of missionary work throughout the
world they provide a history of work and sacrifice upon which later mis-
sionaries

mis-
sionariessionslonsionslonariesarlesariesarles profit elder prattsprates beliefthatbeliefbellef that once the political and social system
inin a country changed the gospel could take firm root turned out to be true
but not even parley parker pratt could have envisioned a growth of mor-
monismmonism inin chile so rapid that the church would be unable to build
chapels fast enough to accommodate its new members

A delbert palmer served as the first missionmission president of the chilean mission and
inm 1999 was awarded brigham young university s presidential citation for outstanding
service mark L grover isis senior librarian and latin american bibliographer harold B

lee library brigham young university

1 1999ip99 2000ooo000 church almanac salt lake city deseret news 1999 299
2 for more information about the missionmission inm chile see F lamond tullis mor

mons inin mexico the dynamics of faith and culture logan utah state university
1987 F lamond tullis california and chile inin 1851 as experienced by the mormon
apostle parley P pratt southern california quarterly 67 fall 1985 291 301 rodolfo
acevedo A losmormoneslosmormoneshormonesMormones en chile3ochile 30 anos de la iglesia dedejesucnstojesucristotesujesucristo de losioslo10 santos de los

ultimosultimus dias santiago chile by the author 19901990 and A delbert palmer establish-
ing the LDSL D S church inin chile master s thesis brigham young university 1979
andrew jenson west indies mission inin encyclopedic history of the church ofjesusof jesus
christ oflatterof latzerlatter day saints salt lake city deseret news publishing 1941 938 39 and
1997 1998198 church almanac salt lake city deseret news 1996 345

3 in 1841 and 1853 missionariesmissionaries did go to jamaica which at that time was part
of the british empire see the gospel inin the united states &cac millennial star 15

april 21853 216 17 and jenson west indies mission inin encyclopedic history ortheof the
church 938 39

4 joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof lesusjesus christ ofoflatterlatterlasterdatter day saints ed
B H roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971 44134 413

5 journal history of the church may 27 1849 2 archives division historical
department the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city hereafter
cited as LDS church archives microfilm copy inin special collections and manuscripts
harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah hereafter cited as BYU
archives in its first general epistle from salt lake city the first presidency stated
elder parley P pratt has been assigned a missionmission to the western islands whither he isis

expecting to go before another winter first general epistle oftheodtheof the first presidency of
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints from the great salt lake valley to the
saints scattered throughout the earth millennial star ii july 151518491849 232 this epis
tietle issued inin april 1849 was followed by a second inin october oftheodtheof the same year for wisewise
purposes elder P P pratts missionmission to the western islands willwin be deferred until
spring second general epistle of the first presidency of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints from the great salt lake valley to the saints scattered through-
out the earth millennial star 1112 april 151518501850 118

6 parley P pratt jr ed the autobiography ofparleyof parley P pratt 4thath ed salt lake
city deseret book 1985 341 42



santiago chile temple this first temple in spanish speaking south america was
dedicated in september 1983
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7 journal history of the church february 23231851185 i1
8 elizabeth pratt did not continue on to chile but remained inin san francisco due

to poor health reva stanley the archer of paradise A biography of parley P pratt
caldwell idaho caxton printers 1937 244 256 reva stanley isis a pseudonym the

author s name isis reva lucile holdaway scott
9 parley P pratt to brigham young and council april 131318511851 incoming corre-

spondencespondence brigham young papers LDS church archives parley P pratt to brighambnghambangham
young august 28 1851 incoming correspondence brigham young papers LDS

church archives reprinted inin pratt autobiography 357 whenever possible we have
examined the original letters or photocopies ofthemefthemof them inin the LDS church archives or the
BYU archives some of the letters were published inin pratt autobiography however
the letters inin the autobiography have been edited and some parts changed or left out
we have followed the spelling and capitalization of the original letters whenever used
rather than the edited and published versionversion we indicate the publication information
of printed versionsversions

io10 A list of donors isis found inin parley P pratt journal february 25251851851 inin papers
1837 1867 BYU archives the loan isis mentioned inin pratt to young august 28 1851851
reprinted inin pratt autobiography 356 the sentence on the loan isis left out of the pub
lisheddished autobiography

ii11 pratt to young august 281851 ironically while pratt was determining exactly
where to go president brigham young may have had second thoughts about the south
american venture on october 232318511851 the first presidency addressed a letter to pratt
inin which they stated should you receivereceive it seasonably to secure the benefit will first
say you are at liberty to remainremain on the coast or inin california at present and send mismlsmismls
sionslonsionariessioslosionanesnanesariesarles where you will unless the spirit shall press you to go since it required
months for mail to travel between san francisco and salt lake city the letter arrived inin
san francisco long after elder pratt had sailed perhaps even after he had left chile
inin march of the following year undoubtedly it was awaiting him upon his return
brigham young heber C kimball and willard richards to parley P pratt october 23

1851 outgoing correspondence brigham young papers LDS church archives
12 pratt to young august 281851 reprinted inin pratt autobiography 356

13 see for example john M letts california illustrated including a description of
the panama and nicaragua routes newnewyorkyork R T young 1853

14 parley P pratt to brigham young march 131318521852 incoming correspondence
brigham young papers LDS church archives reprinted inin pratt autobiography 367 68

15 the statement that lehi landed inin chile was recorded by frederick G williams
attributed by some to joseph smith and believed by a number of early church leaders
frederick G williams III111 did lehi land inin chilechi an assessment of the frederick G

williams statement provo utah FARMS 1988 i1 for documentation of elder
pratts belief that lehi landed inin chile see parley P pratt key to the science of theology
liverpool F D richards 1855 22 23 and parley P pratt proclamation to the

people of the coasts and islands of the pacific 1851 quoted inin williams did lehi
land inin chile 2 see also john L sorenson an ancient american settingforsetting porfor the book
ofmormonof mormon salt lake city deseret book 1985 1 2 who argues against the tradition of
a chilechilean landing for lehi

16 tullis mormonscormons inin mexico 6 7

17 chilean historian manomariomarlo barros states from this moment august iai91918481848

the gold fever took hold of all classes of chileansChileans without exception three months
after the notice el mercurio de valparaiso reported the departure of 65 sailing vessels
for the north inin go90 days in 1856 when the delirium ended the chilean consul inin
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san francisco reported that over 70000 chileansChileans had arrived inin california manomariomarlo
barros historia diplomdticadiplomaticadiplomaticsDiplo matica de chile 1541 1938 barcelona spain edicionesEdic iones ariel
1970 192 94 translation by the authors

18 jay monaghan chile peru and the california gold rush of018491849 berkeley
university of california press 1973 201 2 see also george edward faugsted the
chilenosChilenos inin the california gold rush san francisco R and E research 1963

19 when telling brigham young about the baptisms that were occurring elder
pratt stated that among those being baptized were strangers from different coun-
tries pratt to young august 282818511851 reprinted inin pratt autobiography 356

20 parley P pratt to agatha pratt august 271851 typescript ann agatha walker
pratt reminiscences and letters 1847 1907 LDS church archives

21 pheobe pratt to family reprinted inin his eighth wife inin our pioneer her-
itage comp kate B carter 20 volsVOIS salt lake city daughters of utah pioneers
1958 77 172222172217 221 22

22 parley P pratt to my ever dear friends september 151518511851 parley parker
pratt collection ca 1835 1896 hereafter cited as pratt collection LDS church
archives reprinted inin pratt autobiography 358 6060 the published letter however left
out this quote

23 sketch of the life of rufus chester alienallenailen 190511905 typescript LDS church
archives pratt mentioned inin a letter written on november 212118511851 to the millennial
star that he expected another missionary philo B wood to go to chile wood did not
go the gospel inin south america letter from elder P P pratt millennial star 14

february 15185215 185 54
24 noticiasNoticias del arnbo del henry kelsey en dianos locales typescript rodolfoRodolfc

antonio acevedo acevedo collected information regarding parley P pratts missionmission
to south america 1851 1852 LDS archives hereafter cited as acevedo collection
this information comes from a group of newspaper articles collected by rodolfo
acevedo A and sent to the LDS church archives the missionariesmissionaries could have traveled
on a chilean passenger ship ann mckim which carried seventy seven passengers and
arrived inin chile on the same day but they probably chose the henry kelsey because the
passenger fare was less expensive

25 parley P pratt to dear family september 151851 inin pratt autobiography 360360
26 we examined two newspapers for the period november i1 1851 to march io10

1852 el mercuriomercuric published daily inin valparaiso and el atauArauaraumnoaraucanomno published daily inin
santiago the arrival of the henry kelsey with three passengers nuestrosniestrosnuestros hermanos
misionerosmisionmisionerosmisioneros our missionary brothers was noted but the paper did not publish the
passenger lists of this ship as it did with other vessels and it did not connect its men-
tion of missionariesmissionaries with the LDS church

27 pratt autobiography 360360
28 pratt autobiography 360360 elder pratt inferred that this form of worshipofworship must

have been instituted soon after the church of jesus christ became extinct inin the roman
world and by some unaccountable blunder borrowed its name from those mstituinstitumatitu
tionseions which it does not even resemble inin the least inin any one feature save the name
parley P pratt to dear friends november 9918511851 inin pratt autobiography 360360ogo060 61

29 pratt was so enamored with his surroundings that he wrote a delightful poem
called november inin chillchili and sent it with his november 161851 letter parley P pratt
to friends november 161851 inin pratt autobiography 361 62

30 stanley the archer ofparadiseof paradise 257

31 parley P pratt to dear friends january 313118521852 pratt collection LDS

church archives
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32 recently through the efforts of the chilean historian rodolfo acevedo A a
plaque honoring omner pratt was placed inin the cemetery where the burial occurred
see rodolfo acevedo A cemetery plaque honors historic 1851 visit to chile
church news published by deseret news november 24 1990 3 4 phoebe pratt
returned to utah where she gave birth to another child phoebe her only child to live
to maturity phoebe pratt sr became a schoolteacher inin spanish fork utah and passed
away inin provo on september 17 1887 susan easton black the membership of the
church ofjesusof jesus christ oflatterof iatterlatter sayday saints 18301830 1848 50 vols provo utah religious
studies center brigham young university 1989 3558935 589 90

33 monaghan chile peru 199

34 monaghan chile peru 174174187187

35 pratt to friends november 16185116 85 reprinted inin pratt autobiography 361

36 parley P pratt to belinda pratt february 25 1852 pratt collection LDS
church archives

37 recaredo S tornero chile ilustradoIlus trado guia descriptiveDescriptivo del terntorioterritorioTernTerri torio de chile
santiago de chile bibliotecabibhotecabibliotheca nacional de chile 1996 213 14

38 pratt autobiography 364

39 parley P pratt to agatha pratt february 9918521852 typescript ann agatha walker
pratt reminiscences and letters 1847 1907

40 see fidel araneda bravo historia de la iglesia en chile santiago chile edi
clonesclones paulinaskaulinasPaulinas 1986

41 salvatoresalvatorebi7zarrohistoncaldictionarybizzarro historical dictionary ofchileof chile ad2dzdeded metuchenMemetuchennjtuchen NJ scare-
crowcro press 1987 110nollolio

42 george byam wanderings inin some ortheof the western republics ofamericaof america west
strand london johnjohnwW parker 1850 153155

43 francisco valensuela frias manual de historia de chile santiago chile edito-
rial nascimento 1969 366 67

44 monaghan chile peru 214

45 J lloyd mecham church and state inin latin america chapel hill university
of north carolina press 1934 207

46 pratt to young march 131318521852 reprinted inin pratt autobiography 365

47 pratt to young march 131852
48 pratt to friends november 9918511851 inin pratt autobiography 360360 61

49 parley P pratt to family january 313118521852 as quoted inin stanley the archer of
paradise 26161

50 parley P pratt iproclamaci6niproclamacion extraordinariaextraordinana para los americanosAmencanos espanolesespaholesEspEspa anolesholeshoies
proclamation extraordinary to the spanish americans san francisco monson has-
well 1852 since he was not able to have the proclamation printed inin chile he immeimme-
diately had it published inin san francisco upon his return his translation for the name
off the church was yglesia de jesu christo de los posterospostersPosteros dias santos the present and
moreore correct translation isis la iglesia de jesujesucristojesucnstocristo de los santos de los ultimosultimus dias for
a discussion of the pamphlet see david J whitaker parley P pratt and the pacific

mission mormon publishing inthatenthatin that very questionable part oftheodtheof the civilized world
inin davis bitton ed mormon scripture and the ancient world studies inin honor ofjohnof lohnjohn L

sorenson provo utah FARMS 1998 584551 84

51 parley P pratt iproclamaci6niproclamacion1 extraordinariaextraordinana 3 5577 11 13 italics inin original
52 in a collection of pratts letters and writing inin the BYU and LDS church

archives there are two drafts of the proclamation under the title of facts for serious
consideration for spanish americans there isis also what appears to be a copy of the
spanish translation written inin handwriting that isis not pratts an example of pratts
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difficulty with spanish can be seen inin a letter he wrote to his wife agatha the level of
his spanish isis about where it would be expected after just a few months of study see
pratt to agatha pratt february 9918521852

53 on the lid day of october ADA D 1827 an angel restored the fulnessftlnessfullness of the
gospel to man pratt iproclamaci6niproclamacion1 extraordinariaextraordinana 9

54 simon collier and william F sater A history of chile 18081808 1994 new york
cambridge university press 1996 54 6060

55 collier and sater history of chile 54 6060 three days after pratt arrived the
local paper published an article on the civil war and its effect on valparaiso there was
concern the fighting would reach their town la prensa y la guerra civil el diariodiano
valparaiso chile november 111118511851 acevedo collection LDS church archives

56 pratt to young march 131852 this letter was published inin his autobiography
but with some editorial changes including the omissionomission of the final sentence of this
quote pratt autobiography 367

57 pratt to young march 131318521852 in this letter pratt gives as his reasons for leav-
ing chile his difficulty with spanish and a lack of funds rather than the political restric-
tions oftheodtheof the country

58 parley P pratt inin journal ofdiscoursesof discourses 26 vols liverpool F D richards
1855 86 1139141142 july 41853

59 pratt to agatha pratt february 9918521852

6060 pratt to belinda pratt february 251852
61 for information on elder pratts early success with the language see parley P

pratt journal january 191918521852 LDS church archives
62 parley P pratt journal april 18181852852

63 pratt to young march 131852 reprinted inin pratt autobiography 368 69
64 pratt to young march 13185213 1852 reprinted inin pratt autobiography 369
65 elder pratts journal written retrospectively says the dracut left on march 2

parley P pratt journal february 252518521852 LDS church archives
66 el mercuriomercuric valparaiso chile february 281852 movimiento mantimomaritimodantimomarittimoMariManmarl timo el

diariodiano valparaiso chile march 4418521852 photocopies of these articles are located inin
the acevedo collection

67 parley P pratt to dear brother march 27271852852 inin pratt autobiography 370
68 parley P pratt to dear brother march 271852 inin pratt autobiography 402
69 according to the family story phoebe was saved by a visionvision oftheodtheof the whereabouts

of additional food that was stored on board stanley the archer ofparadiseof paradise 268

70 pratt autobiography 372

71 pratt autobiography 373

72 parley P pratt journal may august 1852 LDS church archives reprinted
inin pratt autobiography 373 75

73 parley pratt had a premonition prior to his missionmission to the southern states that
his life might be taken 1 I feel as if I1 shall never come back he told his wife agatha
reminscencesremmscencesreminiscences of mrs A agatha pratt typescript 2 inm ann agatha pratt remimsreminisfeminis

cencesbences and letters
74 james J okelly dom pedro inin utah Nnew york herald april 23231876876 5

75 robert evans the emperor and the saints dom pedro ilslisIIs visit to utah inin
1876 honor s thesis brigham young university 1993 david L wood emperor dom
pedros visit to salt lake city utah historical quarterly 37 summer iai9196969 337 52

76 andrew jenson autobiography ofandrmofandrewanfrew jenson salt lake city deseret news
press 1938 547 76 andrew jenson south american mission inin encyclopedic his
tory oftheodtheof the church 810810
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77 for a history of this missionmission see frederick salem williams and frederick G
williams from acorn to oak tree A personal history of the establishment and first
quarter century development of the south american missions fullerton calif ftet
cetera ftet cetera graphics 1987987 17 33

78 melvin J ballard significance of south american revolutions improvement
Eera 34 april 1931 317

79 elder ballard s work inin argentina bore fruit more quickly than elder pratts inin
chile for a number ofreasonsof reasons elder ballard was allowed to hand out pamphlets and to
proselyte there were german members living inin argentina who were stalwart mission-
aries

mission-
aries and he was succeeded by both german and spanish speaking missionariesmissionaries after
what might have been considered a slow and discouraging beginning the church
became firmly established inin argentina see williams and williams from acorn to oak
tree 26 29


